


 Mrs M, 56 yrs old, P4L4 postmenopausal female 
came with the chief complaints of-

 Itching in perineum since 2 years

 Vulval swelling since 5 months

› Swelling was painless in nature, firm to hard to 
feel and gradually increasing in size

 Patient visited a local gynecologist for evaluation 
and was referred to Kidwai in view of vulval lump



 Menstrual history: 

› Postmenopausal since 5 yrs

› No h/o post menopausal bleeding

› Previous cycles were regular with average flow

 Obstetric history: 

› Married X 37 yrs

› P3L3 All NVD

 Past history:

› No h/o DM/HTN or other major illnesses/surgery

 Family history: Not significant



 Personal history:

› Vegetarian diet

› Illiterate

› Homemaker

› Normal sleep and appetite

› Normal bowel and bladder habits

› Monthly family income- Rs 10000

› Modified Kuppuswamy Scale of 10, belongs to 

Upper Lower socio-economic class





 ECOG score- 0

 Averagely built and nourished

 BMI- 24.2

 Vitals stable

 No pallor, icterus, cyanosis, clubbing, 

lymphadenopathy or pedal edema

 Breast examination: normal

 Thyroid examination: normal



 CVS/RS: B/l vesicular 

sounds heard, S1S2 heard

 P/A: soft, tympanic note, 

bowel sounds heard

 Local examination:

› Depigmentation over 

bilateral labia majora inner 

aspect and labia minora

alongwith atrophy

› 5X3 cm ulceroproliferative

growth over Lt labia 

posterior half with <1 cm 

encroachment of vagina

› Clittoris, urethra and anus 

free

› No enlarged groin nodes



 Per speculum examination: 

› Cervix healthy

› Anterior and posterior vaginal wall healthy, left 

lateral vaginal wall < 1 cm involved by growth

 Per vaginal and rectal examination: 

› Uterus anteverted, normal size

› Bilateral fornices free, non-tender

› Rectal mucosa free

 Clinical stage- Stage II



 Wedge Bx- Squamous cell carcinoma grade 1

 Preoperative work up-

› CBC, RFT, LFT, FBS, PPBS, ECG, ECHO – WNL

› Chest Xray- WNL

 Cervical cytology- NILM

 Vaginoscopy- rest of vagina normal(except left 

lateral outermost part)





 CT or MRI scan of the pelvis and groins in locally 
advanced tumors-

› to detect any enlarged lymph nodes

› erosion into underlying bone

› or other metastases

 CT thorax/abdomen & pelvis if clinical suspicion of, 
or proven-

› Metastatic (nodal) disease

› Advanced stage disease

 CT or MRI for further treatment planning
Lin G et al. CT, MRI, FDG PET in the management of vulvar malignancies. 
Eur Radiol. 2015;1267–78







 Modified radical vulvectomy and bilateral inguino-

femoral dissection was done

 1-2 cm margins taken

 No enlarged nodes encountered during 

lymphadenectomy

 Bilateral subcutaneous drains applied for groin 

incision

 Discharged in stable condition on POD3, after 

educating patient regarding drain & perineal care



 Histopathology report-

› Squamous cell carcinoma grade 2

› Peripheral skin cut margins atleast 1 cm

› Deep resected margins atleast 1cm

› Margins free of tumor and dysplasia

› Stromal invasion 4 mm, no LVSI

› No involved nodes

 Adjuvant therapy-

› not indicated

 Follow up- advised 3 monthly visits



 Most conservative operation that will result in cure 

of the disease

 Most appropriate treatment of-

› The primary lesion

› The inguinofemoral lymph nodes



 Defn- Lesion ≤2 cm, with a depth of invasion ≤1.0 mm

› The depth of invasion is measured from the 

epithelial–stromal junction of the most adjacent 

superficial dermal papilla to the deepest point of 

invasion

 Mx-

› Radical wide local excision

› Inguino-femoral nodal dissection is not necessary



 Lesion confined to vulva

 No suspicious lymph nodes, either on clinical 

examination, or with USG or other radiological 

assessment

Vitale SG et al. Recent trends in surgical and reconstructive 

management of vulvar cancer: Review of literature. Updates Surg. 

2015;67:367–371

› Radical wide local excision

› As effective as a radical vulvectomy

› Substantially decreases the psychosexual 

morbidity



Royal Hospital for Women, Sydney data-

 Of 121 patients with 1994 FIGO stages I and II vulvar 

cancer-

 Radical local excision was performed in 95.9%

 4.1% underwent radical vulvectomy- Ix multifocality

 OS at 5 years- 96.4%, median follow-up of 84 months

 T1 & Smaller T2 (< 4cm) with ≤1mm stromal invasion-

RLE only (No nodal dissection)

NCCN 2019 recommendations





 Associated preinvasive disease  should also be excised-
to prevent new tumors “abnormal field”

 Aim for surgical margins of 2 cm; for pathological 
margins of at least 8 mm (allowing for shrinkage of the 
fixed tissue)

 Deep margin of excision- inferior fascia of the urogenital 
diaphragm

 Many “recurrent” vulvar cancers are probably new 
tumors-
› in the surrounding abnormal tissue, rather than recurrences 

due to inadequate margins

Yap J et al. Current insights into the aetiology, pathobiology, and 
management of local disease recurrence in SCC of the vulva. BJOG 
2017;124:946–954





T1b (stromal invasion 
≥ 1mm) or T2

Lateral lesion ≥ 2cm 
from midline

RLE or modified RV 
with UNILATERAL groin 

node evaluation 
(dissection or sentinel 

procedure)

T1b (stromal invasion 
≥ 1mm) or T2

Vulvar midline lesion 
(anterior or 
posterior)

RLE or modified RV 
with BILATERAL groin 

node evaluation 
(dissection or 

sentinel procedure)



 Stage Ia squamous cancer

 Verrucous tumour

 Basal cell carcinoma

 Melanoma



 Inguino-femoral nodes should be removed-

› If only superficial inguinal nodes alone- increased 

recurrence

 A small RCT suggested-

› Inguino-femoral node dissection with postop RT for 

positive nodes is superior to RT alone

Stehman FB et al. Groin dissection versus groin radiation in carcinoma of the 

vulva: A GOG study. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys.1992;24

Kunos C et al. Radiation therapy compared with pelvic node resection for 

node-positive vulvar cancer: A randomized controlled trial. Obstet Gynecol. 

2009;114:537–546.















 Mapping done using both

› Radio-labelled technetium

› Blue dye



ITC= Isolated tumor cells



 SN-negative patients- 15.4% had an 

inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy for a local 

recurrence

 Isolated groin recurrence rate at 5 years-

› SN-negative- 2.5% 

› SN-positive- 8.0%

Recurrence rate 5 yrs 10yrs

Overall 27.2% 39.5%

SN negative 24.6% 36.4%

SN positive 33.2% 46.4%



 Disease-specific 10-year survival-

 Without local recurrence- 90%

 With local recurrence- 69% (p =.0001)

 Disease-specific 10-year survival-

 SN-negative- 91%

 SN-positive- 65% (p = .0001)



 Disease-specific survival-

› SN Metastases > 2 mm was lower than for 
those with metastases ≤ 2mm 

› (69·5% vs 94·4%, p=0·001)

 5-year disease-specific survival(p=0·012)-

 Isolated tumor cells- 97%

 SN metastases ≤ 2 mm- 88%

 SN metastases 2-5 mm- 70%

 SN metastases > 5 mm- 69% 

















 Clinically + inguinofemoral nodes

 >1 inguinofemoral LN+ (if complete nodal staging)

(single>5mm or 2 or more <5mm)

 Nodal ECE
Mahner S et al. Adjuvant therapy in lymph node-positive vulvar cancer: The 

AGO-CaRE-1study. J Natl Cancer Inst.2015;107:pii:dju426



 Definite indications-

› Involved margins 

› Close margins < 8 mm 

› LVSI

 Other indications- size > 4cm, DOI> 10mm, high 

grade histology

Principles and practice of gynecologic oncology 7th edition



ASTRO update 2018



 Mrs H, 63 yrs, P2L2, postmenopausal female came 

with chief complaints of-

 Burning pain and itching per vaginum since one 

year

 Swelling in vulval region since 9 months

› Swelling was painless but burned on touch, firm 

to feel and had slowly increased in size

 Patient was referred to Kidwai from the local 

practitioner



 Menstrual history: 

› Postmenopausal since 12 yrs

› No h/o post menopausal bleeding

› Previous cycles were regular with average flow

 Obstetric history: 

› Married X 40 yrs

› P2L2A1, All NVD

 Past history:

› K/c/o HTN, controlled on treatment.  No h/o DM 
or other major illnesses/surgery

 Family history: Not significant



 Personal history:

› Non- vegetarian diet

› Uneducated

› Homemaker

› Normal sleep and appetite

› Normal bowel and bladder habits

› Monthly family income- Rs 8000

› Modified Kuppuswamy Scale of 8, belongs to 

Upper Lower socio-economic class





 ECOG score- 1

 Averagely built and nourished

 BMI- 19.2

 Vitals stable

 Mild pallor

 No icterus, cyanosis, clubbing, lymphadenopathy 

or pedal edema

 Breast examination: normal

 Thyroid examination: normal



 Local examination:

› Left superficial inguinal 

lymph node, firm-hard, 

mobile- 2X1.5cm

› Vulval ulceroproliferative

tumor completely 

involving left labia majora

and minora. Right labia 

minora involved entirely

› Clittoris, external urethral 

meatus, outer 1/3rd of 

bilateral vaginal wall & 

posterior fourchette

involved by tumor

› Anus- free



 Per speculum examination: 

› Cervix healthy

› Outer 1/3rd of vagina involved by tumor

 Per vaginal and rectal examination: 

› Uterus anteverted, small size

› Bilateral fornices free, non-tender

› Rectal mucosa free

 Clinical Stage III



 FNAC inguinal node- Squamous cell carcinoma 
grade 2

 Preoperative work up-

› CBC, RFT, LFT, FBS, PPBS, ECG, ECHO – WNL

› Chest Xray- WNL

 Cervical cytology- NILM

 Vaginoscopy- upper and middle part of vagina 
normal 

 CECT abdomen & pelvis- NAD





 PET-CT might be used with larger tumors when 

metastatic disease is suspected

 In recurrent scenario

Robertson NL et al. The impact of FDG-PET/CT in the management of patients with 

vulvar and vaginal cancer. Gynecol Oncol.2016;420–4

Dolanbay M et al. (FDG)-(PET)/computed tomography (CT) in planning of surgery 

and sentinel lymph node screening in vulvar cancers. Arch Gynecol Obstet. 

2016;293:1319–1324





 Concurrent chemoradiation 60 Gy with 

weekly cisplatin





 Primary RT (with or without concurrent 

chemotherapy)-

› If adequate excision can only be achieved 

by exenteration and the formation of a 

bowel or urinary stoma









ASTRO 2015 recommendations







 97 patients with stage III and IV vulvar 

cancer 

 Neoadjuvant therapy plus surgery lead 

to significantly better 5YSR (73%)

 than definitive CRT (43%) alone

 Studies on the therapy of advanced 

vulvar carcinoma are difficult due to low 

numbers



 Only chemotherapy-regimes including paclitaxel 

showed high response and survival rates even 

without radiotherapy (70% and 74%, respectively)



 Thirty-five patients with a diagnosis of previously 

untreated locally advanced squamous cell 

carcinoma of the vulva

 4 schemes of cisplatin-based NCH and 1 NCH 

regimen with single bleomycin

 Underwent radical surgery of the vulva if clinical 

response was 50% or more



 Finally, 27 patients underwent radical surgery

 2 cases of persistent rectal involvement - posterior 

pelvic exenteration

 24 of 27 patients remain with no evidence of 

disease with median follow-up of 49 months 



 The use ofNCH in selected groups may increase 

surgical feasibility in initially inoperable patients

 Favoring organ preservation and less extensive 

resections

 Toxicity was acceptable (hematological-25.6%)

 Vulvoperineal deleterious effects that may occur 

after radiotherapy were consequently avoided



 Mrs H, 70 yrs

 c/o swelling in vulval region since 9 months

 K/c/o vulvar carcinoma with h/o radical local 

excision 3 years back, lost to follow up

 M/H: Postmenopausal since 18 years. No h/o PMB

 O/H: P2L2, All NVD

 P/H: K/C/O DM and HTN on treatment. No h/o 

other major illnesses/ surgery



 ECOG score- 1

 BMI- 27

 O/E-

› No palpable groin nodes

› Vulval ulceroproliferative

tumor 8X5 cm involving 

left labia majora and 

minora in upper two third

› Clittoris involved, urethral 

margin 7 mm

› Vagina  and anus free

› Another warty growth 

3X2.5 cm in left labia 

lowermost part

› Another 1X0.5 cm warty 

growth over Right labia 

lowermost part



 Per speculum examination: 

› Cervix and vagina healthy, atrophic

 Per vaginal and rectal examination: 

› Uterus anteverted, atrophic size

› Bilateral fornices free, non-tender

› Rectal mucosa free



 2X1.5 cm ulceroproliferative growth was present on 
left labia major in middle third

 Radical local excision with 1.5-2 cm margins was 
done and sent for frozen section 

 Previous histopathology report-

 Squamous cell carcinoma grade 2

 2X 1.5 cm with stormal invasion 0.8mm

 Margins free except medial margin of 9mm

 Hence, lymphadenectomy was not performed. No 
adjuvant treatment given



 Biopsy- SCC grade 2

 Preoperative work up-

› CBC, RFT, LFT, FBS, PPBS, ECG, ECHO – WNL

› Chest Xray- WNL

 Cervical cytology- NILM

 Vaginoscopy- normal 

 CECT Abdomen, Pelvis and Chest- NAD 





 Radical vulvectomy with bilateral 

inguino-femoral dissection

 Post-operative radiotherapy was given 

based on risk factors











 Indications for a sentinel node 

procedure, as per the GROINSS-V 

study-

› Unifocal tumors confined to the vulva

› Tumors less than 4 cm in diameter

› Stromal invasion more than 1 mm

› Clinically negative groin nodes



 From2000 until 2006 GROINSS-V-I included 377 patients

 Median follow-up was 105 months

 Overall local recurrence rate was 27.2% at 5 yrs and 39.5% at 10 
yrs
› SN-negative patients 24.6% and 36.4%

› SN-positive patients 33.2% and 46.4% (p = 0.03)

› SN-negative patients (15.4%) an inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy was 
performed, because of a local recurrence

 Isolated groin recurrence rate was 2.5% for SN-negative patients 
and 8.0% for SN-positive patients at 5 years

 Disease-specific 10-year survival was 91% for SN-negative patients 
compared to 65% for SN-positive patients (p b .0001)

 For all patients, 10-year disease-specific survival decreased from 
90% for patients without to 69% for patient swith a local 
recurrence (p =.0001)



 no lymph node involvement is in excess 

of 80%

 This falls to less than 50% if the inguinal 

nodes are involved

 10–15% if the iliac or other pelvic nodes 

are involved



 6-8 wks after chemoradiation-

› surgical excision of gross residual disease in 

the vulva and/or inguinal-femoral lymph 

nodes


